ABSTRACT n l-.-.deling and Simulation is an important tool for the .evaluationBfnew concept ;systems.-In particular, new system concepts are being developed for minefield reconnaissance and neutralization using robot vehicles.
INTRODUCTION
As the U.S. Navy looks for low cost solutions to minefield reconnaissance, the use of modeling and simulation technologies become paramount in the search for tactics for the use of multi agent robotic platforms. Both swimming and crawling vehicles carry target and obstacle detection sensors to the search area. navigation, targeting, communications, and detection errors lengthen 0-7803-6638-7/00$10.00 0 2000 IEEE 340 the search process. Differen strategies for the deployment of -multiple xooprating robots -are being studied .using modeling and simulation efforts. At the heart of simulation models lie issues of vehicle motion control, target and obstacle detectiodclassification, obstacle and other vehicle avoidance, navigation, and system wide coordination.
Locating threat objects and mapping obstacles is one of the reconnaissance missions in very shallow water using crawling vehicles. Vehicles such as the Foster Miller Lemming' may be used employing tracks to provide locomotion and steering. The vehicles are equipped with detection sensors and navigate by dead reckoning with a compass as the heading reference. Odometry is obtained using a track speed sensor (encoder wheel on the motor shafts). Robot control algorithms have been shown to require both high and low level controllers, where the low level control takes the form of well known servo control, and the high level control is a sequence control of the mission, described by multiple cooperating Finite State Machines / Petri Nets, FSM/€"2*3".
Generally, the authors have found that 2 forms of .are--aecessgy-do3tand -sy6tem.*pration. sa3aw. -ms6lutlon=m&El=% ~use3 +&ere-zveXEle -motionis &nplfieii.to.a:po-it velocity yector so3hat;Slme step updates are relatively long. This model allows for rapid solution and testing of the control logic embedded in the operational FSM. Also, since navigation errors and target placement are random, multiple runs of the same scenario (i.e., Monte Carlo Simulation) are required to generate meaningfil statistics of the performance. Secondly, a high resolution simulation including details of the lower level servo control modeling and obstacle avoidance algorithms is required to view robot behaviors. This type of simulation is also a time step simulation where the time step is much smaller and the models include dynamic responses, and will usually have a graphics based output for visualization.
VEHICLE MOTION MODELING
A reasonable model for a crawling vehicle is given by the following equations of motion'.
High resolution modeling for swimmer vehicles is more complex -5enerally involving six degree of freedom models'. a* 9* ' , and wave I current effects". The reader is refered to these other works for more detail. Control is assumed to have two commands, one for forward speed, ucom, and the second for rotational rate, reo,. The control signals are computed through inverse kinematics and then distributed to the two track motors. The motion control commands are linked to the pidance law using 'line of sight' or other guidance law, where r,,,. is obtained proportionally to the heading error. These equations represent the high resolution model while the low resolution version reduces to In the absence of higher order sensor models, it is usual to consider the detection sensor as a device that detects targets that are located within a swath or disk, with equal probability over the area of the disc (a 'cookie cutter' model). Thus the probability of detection is uniformly distributed over the area of the disc. While this is not best representation of reality, it is used in the absence of a higher order model (probability of detect is a function of position in the disc). Detection probability p(r) is constant if a target appears inside the radius r < R. It is assumed that the sensor is located at the center of the
Probabalistie Detection
A detection of a threat object occurs if the sensor detection area lies over the threat (2-D world assumptions). In the general case, given that event, two hypotheses are made.
H1:
Target is present
H2:
No target is present Under H1, the two outcomes are Hla: Target is correctly detected Hlb: Target is not detected (probability p) (probability ( 1 -p) Under H2, the two outcomes are H2a: False positive (probability q) H2b
Correctly detected no target (probability (1-q)).
To represent these outcomes, two independent uniformly distributed random numbers (k I ) in a range This random number call is only made once since multiple calls while the object lies in the detection circle, increases the probability of detect unduly.
In the case of side scan models, p and q depend 
Missions Taken from

State Based Obstacle
Avoidance Detail A more detailed obstacle avoidance model, suitable for the high-resolution simulator, arbitrates between heading commands that are taken from several different command modes. These depend on whether the obstacle is detected to the right or left side of the vehicle and what control mode the vehicle is in at the current time. For instance, in search, the heading command is taken fiom a randomized set of values, while in transit to a fixed point the heading command is taken tiom a guidance law (line of sight). The avoidance heading command is an increment that is added to the current heading when an object appears in the field of view. The event triggers a prioritizing signal which increases the weight on the additive heading command summed in computing the final heading command. This method is suitable for any simulator as the box in Figure 6 has no dynamics. 
SEARCH AND BOUNDING CONSTRAINTS
The theory of search has been studied for many years (see Koopman, 1954 for example 13). Basically, a complete area coverage search at constant rate produces a linear coverage with respect to time, and a propbability of complete detection based on p. Multiple 'looks' increases the overall probability of fmding all targets. In particular, if m views of a target are used, it is well known that the overall probability of detect is increased to
Because of navigational errors, an overlapping complete area coverage at 3: 1 overlap is often used which reduces the sweep rate by a factor of 113. At this point, a randomized search becomes attractive which has a detection function for the percentage detected l4 see figure   7 . The value a, is called the characteristic search ratel4.
---(I-e-w') a basis heading, yrb&kdt) produces the heading command. Randomization occurs when for every k, i is taken to be i=mod(k/j), with j being a positive integer. The heading command is taken as Wb&(kd?) + vXi) j must be chosen to have a sufficiently large value otherwise the search does not progress. j*dt lying betweem 5 and 20 seconds has been found to be a practical range for vehicles moving at 50 cm./sec.. At boundaries, the basis heading is changed to produce a complementary reflection at the boundary edge. Either a navigational system is used to trigger the basis change, or it may be assumed that an 'electronic fence' 17, produces a trigger signal indicating proximity to the boundary. Changing the heading basis is used for containment of vehicles inside the search area.
RESULTS
An example of the use of the low resolution model to reconnaissance and mapping of an approach lane is illustrated in Figure 8 . The field is to be searched by 25 vehicles moving at speeds of 50 cm./sec with obstacle detection ranges of 2-5 fi. and threat detection ranges of 2 -5 fi.
Assumed, is that each vehicle is capable of perfect navigation. Five vehicles are deployed into each of the five zones above that has been arbitrarily selected with no assumed prior knowledge of the presence of rocks and threats. The vehicles begin randomized searching in each zone. Using their navigational suites, the vehicles reflect off the zone boundaries using the change of basis heading rule. When an obstacle is detected, it is mapped by moving around its perimeter until it reaches the point where it began the mapping. As the threats are detected, they are located in the report file. Results are obtained by plotting the number of threats identified versus time. Figure 9 shows a typical enlarged path plot during the search process. In Figure 11 , the process of obstacle mapping begins when a vehicle makes contact and the O/A algorithm keeps the vehicle searching around the extent of the obstruction. The initial contact location is stored, and when the vehicle returns to a close proximity of that location, the mapping is completed and a return to random search is triggered.
Figures 12,13, and 14, give the results of the Monte Carlo simulations with 100 replications of the scenario with various control parameters relating to search and mapping performance. In Figure 12 , it is seen that the larger the target detection range, the faster is the identification, while the larger the O/A detection radius, the slower the mapping performance. This is actually consistent with expectation since a larger O/A detection range means that vehicles have M h e r to go to map an 
CONCLUSIONS
Modeling and Simulation methodologies are essential to the evaluation of multi vehicle usage for reconnaissance missions. Control logic parameters have a significant impact on the performance of the system operation. Since these models are non-linear and have parameters that are random, Monte-Carlo methods are needed to produce means and variances of detection rates. Through these models, control logic can be tested and operation tactics can be evaluated.
